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:Bobby Lee anli Wa~e Tucker led
the ~ew Me:xic.o track team to a
~;j~~
OT.h'!!' f~~::rJ~~e~sJt~!t:t
and Denver 61. .
.
.
T "e..ond. Tue.'.··e·
. .. seared 31 of. New

Sigma Alph Epsilon is at the . The AJi'ROTC 16-mile relay te11
top o:f t!le heapin ipP:amu~al~;tand~ se~ a: new record of 3:?2.3 fort~
.jngll. Wlt'\1. 536 :pomt~. Su?:ma .Chl mtle course.. ;Each man lU the eyent
won th!l All-Vmverstty chamPIOn~ ra~ 1.10 yda. The ~R.OTO was· l!ec.
ship in
in a volleyball
'l.prForce
the seconcd
..on
m tAhe\Pha
16-m.an
re:\ay anq
Pi
year
rllW· The .t\.ll'
'ROT
Ka,ppa,
waa .thlrd.
Sigma,
·:~~~o~~o~~a~di~~d ~~~Y~~~kcJ!!~! aet a.. new record in t~e 16~man . A,lpha Epstlon wok fourth plac~•.
es, Tu~::'k;er won first place in the relay •
·
·
Members of the 16-man r~)ay
high h'\lrdles, low hurdles, and broad
The NaVY ROTC is second in in- team. setting the new record were
jump and javelin. .
.
tramural standings with 515 points · Don Thayer, Ronnie· Call(JnS Bell
Eruest Sanchez won the mile and ''follow~d by :fi Ka)lPI!- .Alpha with Ra~seY-,. George_ :Stillier, Dick No.
two-mile ruus. In the two-mile ruu 480 pomts. Stgma Ch1 IS m :fourth · varm, BtU Harrts.~, C. R. Fleegan
Sanchez passed Haynes of Denver pli!Ce with 421.points and Phi Delta "Miles Brittelle, \:tlenn . Campbell'.
· th 1 t l b t lo t
-r:r
Theta h1>ld~; down fifth plaee with Joh!l Wat~oP! Bobby SPinelli, Zan~
on e as ·. ap . 111, os as, ..,.aynes 353 ••ot'nts,
Sm.l.th, Al'thur. J)uran, ·.J, E. Cpon".
kicked
in
for
the
.finish
·
"'
.
" Grossman, '
Ross Blac'k; tied :for 'first jn the
Sigma Chl defeated the Civil En- J, R. Rowe,
aud Herb
high jump and pole vault, DenVIlr's ginel)rs for the championshlp in " . Uart Service 1:\Jid •Bud Gates cf
Tom Rhone tied with :Slack in thE! volleyl>all 21·19 and· 21-9. . The Sigp~a Chi took first in doubles in
high jump at 6 feet 1 inch and Tom Beachcombers, .. an indepe~dent horseshoes, B!>b Wareham and Bob
Griffith o:f the Pioneer's shared the·~ team, copp~d thtrd place 1111d .Stgn'!a Dowd~;. of Stgttta ,Alpha. Epsilon
h<mors wl,th Black in the pole vault Alpha Epsilon :fourth place tn vol- were aeMnd and W1pson and Lewjs
at 11 feet 6 inches. ·
leyball.
.
· ·
of the ~ROTC we;re third.
......- - - ·_..._ __._.,:...._ _ _ _,.___________- : - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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~~~~:~Jl~ri'~4:h:.he~~r~~t .
s··
Fred UeCracken beat the Aggiell
.
610, 6.3.. ·Georg.e Mann
in
the
No.
·
d
K
d
~0fmf:o~::R:?J a!h!ur ~~~6.{
. The University t•mnis team eon•
.. . '
"
~.- · .
tinued its romp through the oppo• .. FJ;'he Umvers1ty o~ New. ,..e:x:~co.
sition as :Lobo netters blanked a SP,ht a two-game baseball. senes
touring Arizona State of Tempe With Colora~o A & M 4urmg the
squad, • , in a late schedlllcd ·:Easter vacatlon. The A;gg:~es defeat7 0the UNM courts yt;Jster• ed the Lobosl0-5 FndaY and the
. match on
-'Lobo$ bounced back Saturday to
...,y•
.,
.
. .
. 9. 5
.
.
The
Lobo!!
swept
four
sjngles
and
Win
•
.
Pitcher Bobby Hhtton's wildness
a pair of doublef;l matches in
straight slits while :Bruce Pieters, . the first inniug Friday gave thll Agplaying No. 1 for the Lobos. came gies thlilir lev.d the first inning an4
. from behind a one set·. deficit to they stayed ahead the .rest Q:f the
down Fred Hiell;ernell, 5·7, 6-2, 6-4, way. Hinton gnve tip five walks and
Lobo No. 2 man, Norman Genta, ~a~ nicked for three hlts the first
.tuml!d in the most impressive wm 1nnmg. ,
of the day with a smashing 6·1, 6·0
The Lobos fought back in the
triumph .over Sun Devi}.Jim Home, third inning with two runs. Aggi13
while the tandem of Pieters and starter Dutch ltough left the game
George Mllnn eased by Tempe'!! and Leon Vann elfeetivelv carried
Jerq Beaver and Jeuy Cover, 7•5, off the fireman's chores, Vann used
7·5.
a sidearm whip delive;rf which re~
The lowest goli score t1,U'Iled in sembled that,. of Ewel · Blackwell
by New :Me?Cico in competition on and gave up only six hits the last
Friday wa11 .78 by freshman Ted seven inningij,
Howden. He beat Frank Boeovich
Jim Peterson met one of Vann's
3-Q and teamed with Al Bo~d to fastballs for a home run and Larry
take a 3-Q team match. The Lobo T ttl h d
h
d t · 1
u eKitammura
a a omer
a np.day
e.
medalt'st .t'n th.e meet WI'th the A~- Dick
had aanperfect
gies was Dick McGuire with a '1 • at the plate for the Aggies and
Only Heiko Kl.Jhn scored for the Jim David vounded out a home run. ·'
Aggies in tennis. on Saturday over for the visttors. Mark McKie bad
:raul Butt of the New Mexico squad. three RBI's for Colorado A&U and
Butt and John Taul beat Jim hit three for five.
··
Munn and Kuhn 6-1, 6-1. Norman
J!lke Romero was credited with ·
Genta beat Munn 6-2, 6-2. George ~ew Me:xico's win on Saturday.
Mann took Joe Stewart o:f the Ag- Bill Schooley took over the hill dugies 6·1, 6-2.
ties in the eighth inning. Sam Sup.
Paul Halter fired the low score lizio rapped three singles in five
for medalist against Colorado A&M plate appearances to lead hill m!).tes
Saturday with a ''17. He whipped to the victory.
Phil Freeman 5 and 3 and hil.d Dick
The Lobos took an early lead in
McGl.Jire for a partner when they the game as they pushed two runs
beat Freeman and Jim Urich in a across the plate the. second inning
and th:ree more the next inning, The
2 !Ill team decision.
Urich was low scorer for the Lobos were ahead 6-2 at the last
Aggie tean;t wit~ a 2 and 1 triumph of the sixth but the Aggies pulled
over l\llcGutre With an 81. He scored up in the seventh 6-5. ·
the only point Saturday as the AgThe Lobos made three more runs
after the seventh to take the game.
gies fell 5-1.
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Lee,.· Tucker Spark SAE ·.T
uNM'to track Win. ..·. · ·. . . op··.

from the Colorado Aggies this weekend. The golf team won
.14-4 in. competition with the University of Colorado and 6-0
against the Colorado Aggie.!! Friday and 5~1 on Saturday.
~orman G.enta was big gun for
the Lobos intheil' 8-1 ten11is victory
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Campus Inte~ews on Ciglir~tte Tests
No. 39.. ~THE FLYCATCHER

I
f

.,

Jeanette's

I

Latest ·Original Creation
In

"THEY H4D ME
BACKED UP .
TO THE WALL!"

SQUARE DANCE OUTFITS

and
FIESTA DRESSES
Ready Made or Custom Made
MOCCASINS, BAGS AND
BELTS TO MATCH

).

4815 EAST CENTRAL

..'

HOME OF 'l'HE PERFECT CUP OF COFFEE

BREAKFAST
~;

'·

Corn Beef Hash, One Fried
Egg, Potatoes
Toast and Coffee • • • • · C

69

Other Breakfasts • • • • • • • 29c
DIN1'iER, Baked Rant and Candied Yams .
99·
Complete Dinner .•••.• , ... ~ •••• .,. ................ _,. •

OTHER SUNDAY DINNERS ••••••••••••••

..

j::q

Ci
89c up ~

W:E:EJO'>AY DINNERS •••••• ~· • • • • • • • • • G!)c and '19c

~·.

~

tiJ

WE FEATURE KlDDIES; MENlJ

I

=
~
c:"J

LOBO·. DRIVE~IN

·;a

~BB BttSIUT CORNER. Ut TilE WORLD''
Rout~: 8 a.m. tlllti m.-8aturda1 tin 1 a. a.

0

¢
t:t.f
('2

}Ie•s fast-he's SlJlart-he covers ground-he's
a ~eal varsity outfielder! The 'quick-trick~ cigarette
mildness tests were almost too hot to handle, but
he didn't make an error. He realized that cigarette
mildness can't be judged in slam-bang fashion.
Millions of smokers throughout America know; too,
there's a thorough way to judge cigarette mildness!

.

lt'afhe i~nsible test•.. the SO-Day Camel Mildness
Test, which simply asks you to try Caltl.els on a
day-after-day, pack-after-pack basis. No snap
· judgments! Once you've tried Camels for 30 days
in your "T·Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),
you'll see why • , •
'

After all the Mildness Yests •• ,

Cc.nellllllsall
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'IBM. ~nager'sTalk.
Jeatures Kiss Gadget- ro· c,ty. ~,oy. Scoulls Ex_h1b1tlon,. Barbeque,
,Among Many.Exhibits F:~h!e:~:fon~~h=~~t: Will Spark Program

Enginet!r Open House

IJ.NM. w;kse HOst

'
·
public what the Boy·Scout program
BY MICKEY TOPPlNO
The UNM College o;f Engirleer• aetually i,s, a city-wide merit baqge
. An address by C. A. O'Malley1
ing will hold its annual open house e:x:hibit Will be staged on the Vni.- Southwest district manager of th~
.Friday an!l Saturday from :t. till 9 versity. ~am;pu$, /t:pr. 18 J!.nd 19.
International Business Machines
P• m.
·
The program is being sponsored corporation, will be the highlight of
Stlldents and :faculty from the· by Alpha Phi Omega, national serv~ the ,annual "Commet:ce day" spOn•
six departments Qf. the college will ice fraternity endorsed by ~he Boy sored Friday. on · the campus bY
attempt to clear up some of the Scouts.
.
·
,the UNM College .of Business Ad·
mysteries of .their professions to
Participating in the show, accord- ministration. ·
visitors at the open house with ing to Bruce Henderson and Chip
O'Malley, · who is being brought
demonstrations· and e:x:hibits.
Archibald, co-chairmen for the ex- here from Los Angeles, will speak
FeatU).'ed exhibit of the civil engi· hibit, will be 44 Scout troops, four to a assembly of B,t\. students and
Tile College 6£ Buuin·ess Admi"n•
,neering department will be J!. scale Cub packs and three Advanced
'model o:f a modern .subdivision. The Scout posts. E!lch group wlll select •
"
model, called .Lobo Vista, will a merit badge and will act out the 1stration, faculty and students, ex•
demonstrate good engineering prin· requirements, :with an accompanY• tends a cordial invitaiton to other
. ciples that cre~~ote safer and more ing 9ral e:x:planation.
students and faculty to join in tile
pleasant places to live..
.
'l'he exhibit will be a regular activities of the fourth (4th) nnnual
scout compett'tt'on Henderson a1'd Commerce J)ay. Of sn..cial interest.
The civil engineering highway with a blue ba~ner awardeJ tJ is the Business Machfnes exhibit at
and concrete la.b will show a cross- troops shoWing thsmost proficiency tbe SUB Ballroom from 10:00 a.m.
section model of an Albuquerque in presenting their phase of the to 2 p.m;
Vernon G. Sorrell
street and a model of a modern pnv- ~program. Red ribbons will go to
·
'
t h ose fi nishing in the-- second dtvi•
l' ng plant,·
pro:f~ssional business men in Mitch·
· Other exhibits . :featured by the sion. All troops participating in the ell 1.02 at 9:30 a.m. His topic will
civil engineers will be a model ir- program will .receive yellow rib· be 1'Electronics in Business."
rigation set-up, a dam, a quicksand bons, ha said. ·
Also scheduled ·are: a bU$iness
demonstration and a weight-measJudging, to be conducted by machine show, the presentation of
uring device employing skill in :members of A Phi 0, will be b4seil five commerce awards, and a Westsurv~ying,
..
on four standards-demonstration em-styled barbeque.
· ·.
.Among the e:x:hibits shown by the participation, audience appeal, and
The business machine show, to be
· 1 eng~neermg
·
·
depar.• completeness.
in the SUB ballroom from 10
mech antca
The :fratern1'ty will sel·l soda an" held
ment will be a wind tunnel, a steam
"' a.m. to 2 p.m., will display all major ·
turbine, a natural gas engine and ~andy on the grounds, Henderson equipment used .in modern finance,
· f
t
said,
machines have been loaned to
•1\c matP!l auce •
··
Tile exhibit, to be held on the The
the
Commerce
Council by 22 Albu·
All e:x:hibitll in the open house are :Mesa Vista Dormitory parking lot, querqut! business
firms. Demonstramade and e:x:plained to visitors by will be open frotn '1 :30 p.m. to 10 tions of the machines
will be con·
the engineering students.
p.m. Friday, and from 1 p.m. t.o ducted by representatives
from the
Featured in the exhibits of the 10 p.m. Saturday. There mil be no various companies.
BARBARArLEFERINK, Sigma Phi Ep~Uon's choice. Paper electrical engineedng department admission charge, Henderson ~Said.
Commerce day mil open Friday
Doll, will enter the final lap of the contest tomorrow night. The \s a kissing meter. Using electrical
•
with the presentation of BA awards
principles and their sense of humor, f'•.esta· 1 •1.cke.t· Sa· le Meet at the Mitchell •Hall assembly at
Paper Doll award will be made at 10:80 by Lt. Gov. Tibo students
have rigged this device
9 a.m. .
Chavez. (Kew photo)
.A scholarship key will be awardwith a chart that shows visitors PI
d
f
just what tneir kissing powers are.
anne · or Tomorrow
ed by Alpha Kappa Psi, professionOf interest to cooks will be an
The regular weekly meeting of al business fraternity, to the senior
exhibit of frying hambergers by the Fiesta' committee will not be man graduating with the highest
.
radio frequency induction. which held this aftemoon, Tinzy . Pino, scholastic average.
Beta Alpha, commerce fraternity,
omits the possibility of burning the Fiesta chairman, announced today.
will present a key to the male sen~
Instead, there will be a i3peclal -lor
Newsprint ball candidates are Town club by Sigma Alpha Epsilon. cook and insures delicious results. committee
with the highest avera«e in acmeeting tomorrow at 3 counting
Other demonstrations in 4;his derefadying themselves for the climax
Hokona's candidate June Stra~
courses.
in
the
Student
Council
office.
p.m.
o the Paper Doll contest to be held ton is backed by Pi Kappa Alpha; partment ,are a lad)' motor, one
The Phi Gamma Nu business sorPurpose
of
the
meeting
will
be
to
Marie York, Kappa Alpha Theta by which can't make its mind which discuss the sale of tickets for the ority award will go to the ·senior
at the Fez Club Friday night.
way to go, a Jaeob's'ladder, and a
{Continued oli~page three)
Lt. Gov. Tibo Chavez will crown Delta Sigma Phi and Barbara Wegs "See
·
Your Voice1' demon!ltration. Fiesta dance. ·
by
the
Independents.
!he winner at 10:30 p.m. The danee
Visitors to the chemical engineer1s from 9·12 p.m.
ing exhibit will watch students in
,Out of 13 contestants, one girl
an actual laboratory session, using
ll emerge the Paper Doll queen
such equipment as distillation
or
1952
and
two
runners-up
will
towers; evaporators and high pxes·be honored as a.ttendantll,
·
sure apparatus. A demonstration of
Voting will be by admission tick·
a spray dryer, used in the comet• Each person will write his
Th~ ~ew American edition of "A mercial drying of foods, will be run.
cphoice on the back of the ticket. Hazard
of Fortunes, bY William
ost~rs, giving the name of the
The architectural engineering
eandtdates and their sponsoring or- · Dean Howells has just been pUb· sW.dents will exhibit models of a
ganizations, will be displayed at lisbed by l!l. P. Dutton,
gate tower, a railroad station with
The book is edited and has a !ore· a model train runing through it and
several positions in the hall.
Deadline for ballots will be 10:15 word b)' Dr. George Arms, chair- houses and buildiugs, all designed
man of the UNM English depart- by students.
p.m.
The quee.n will be presented with ment.
•
· DeMonstrations in steel working
a cup, engraved with the title of
The novel, first published in and wood. turning, painting and
Paper Doll 1 by the Lieutenant Gov- 1890, is one of the first American polishing Will be given bY students
e~or. Tom Ormsby, .President of
no'l'els to concern itseli with probthe industrial arts department.
S1gma Delta Chi, will be mal!t{lr of lems arising from the new indus- in
Machinery used will al~o be ex·
ceremonies
trial forces of the 19th century;
plained.
be on salt! in the lob' 1A Hazard of Fortunes," considb'/Tieltllts
All exhibits in the open house
of the. SUB. Tht! price ilil $1 ]e:r el'ed one of the greatest novel$ of
nerson.. However, tickets .may be this close friend of Mark Twain and will be judged and awarded prizes
P
at the door of the Fet Henry James; is the second· of b)' the College o£ Engineering.
0u1urbchased
Friday night,
Howells' volumes to appear in the
.b The PI\Per D~ll ball is sponsored Everyman's libiaJ.'Y'.
Marilyn Langmeyer Sings
s':f three JOUtnahslrt Otganizati,On$The
Arst
was
"Indian
SUI\lnter,"
il~gdmtah Dpelta Chi, Theta Sigma Phi edited by William :M. Gib~on, with
Lyric Recital in Santa Fe
. . e ress club.
Th~ ;13 candidates are cho!!en b)' whom arms collaborated m works
· Marilyn Langmeyer1 Albuquer· ·
sortmttCls o~: othe~womeu'S''ilillganl• on Howells.
Arms marks a renewed interest que lyric !loJlrano, sang in Santa Fe
~!tlqnt:&- and are sponsored by: fra.
in Howells' work evidenced by the Tuesday night in a recital ptesen~
rll1 tes or otltelr men's groups.
t' 'rhe contestants, theil' orgll.ni:!a· }lublication o! ~even o:£ his novels ed by the Museum of New Mexico.
Miss Langmeyer, who sang Su•
in the pai!t :£our years by various
IO~S and their Sl!OhSOl'S are l
zanna fli the Opera Workshop pro•
b oan MeNay, Pi Phi sponsored, American publishing firms.
'·
duetion of "Marrage of Ftgaro11
Ta,u KllPP!\ Epsilon; Barbara Jo
thili winter, was assiafed by the
ef~t·ntk, Tn Delt by Sigma Phi
1
Fe High School Madrigal
~~J!ltonl ~aY' Staner, Alpha Delta Cudabac.ls Kappa s Pre~ Santa
Singer!!, it~tist Mary Linda. Guiter•
1 '1{ .t;ht Kappe; Tau.,
rez and Gtovanna D' Ortoffio, her
Chn~tlll.e Randolph of. Phrate•
accompanist,
.
'o/lll be bac'ltC!d by :Mesll Vista
Sara Jane Cudabae is the new
She sanr. a pr6gratn of works
1{~~..' P:Gat.~y cunni~ghaM, ltappa president of Kappa KaJ)pa Gam·
B ,.pa am!lla by KaTll!a Sigma• n1l)., Installation was held at tbe !rom the 13th century to \he 20th
century including aria!! :ftom "La. THIS D~LL is. Paper Doll candi4ate Pat LeFevre, sponsored
n~ff111'~hBt~phyJ... Bandeliet by Phi MondaY
ni~ltl: :Meeting following BoheMe" !ll'ld "Die Fledermaus.''
a
..
e
...
;
.
rat
LeFevre,
Chi
0mega, by A1pha Ep~ilon Phi.
the resigliatton of Jeatl: Tro:!Ce11 for•
The Madrigal Singerit presented by AEP1s. She 1s orte of 13 potential queens corttendirtg for the
president, . . · .. . . . , a grout~ of woi'kll including the 16th PaJ)er Doll award to be presented tomorrow night at the· Fe7S
beLola tandes!l of MattOft hall. will mer
Barbara Allyn is now. vlce~'PreSI• cllnturt 1'Sinlt We al'!d Chant It" by
. . ponsorad by s.igtna Cbii• Ros•
club.
,.
' 111 1\l'~e Watrinlrton, Alpha Ch Orne• dent. Linda Chess tbCik the office of MorleY'•
·
social
chairman.
ga by Kappa Alpha; MonnY' Conley,
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Paper Dolls Ready for Fridays ConteSt
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Geoge Arms Edits
Dean Howells' Book
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l'llbll•hed 11..dar•. Thundat•• and J!fldat• durln~r
~QJieir~ :.•••• elCOept dunntr 'l.'3Hdr:r•
and oJtlndnation perledo; by the Aoooclated Student. of .tbe Unlverott:v o(' N•w "'"" CC>.
l!llitered ~ 1econd cla111 111atter at ·t·h·e P.••.t. Olllce, Al.bu<lll•rq1!e, A.u~r. 1, 1918, ""~""o· fh• ~~
ot M.a.l'. 8, 1879, Print-.! b7 thtl UNJI l'rlntllllr Plal\t. $ubocliptlon rak; ••·• or ....
••bool year.
"
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UWomen'sCooch Got$250Soloryin '98

Sleepy Student Says
laW College Is ~nap ·

BY BOB SHANNER
Scurnoing to class yesterday I
went into the wrong classroom.
'l'his fortuitous event was n!Jt disOffice11 in .the .Joum~lism buildinjr.
Phone 7·8861, E~t. 3U
•
covered until after I had settled
,
'
'
.
Ed.i.tor myself comfortably in .a ·seat nea:r
JOE AARON ...........~.......~-~Ufl••·~-~~~·~~····••·'!'•'fiU···--······--······fl"'!'fiU•••··~··fl·-···~~··•••fl·······
'.. the rear doo;r. Then a stento~ian
JlM TUC:Kl!}R .............,...........,................................................Managipg Editor voice
arose from behind the lectern
ELLEN :HlLL .........,..., .........................,.......,..........,.Night Editor This lssue as I was 11-bout to le!lve. 'l'be voice
MAX O,DENDAUI. -----·------------------------.. -----SJ!Qrts Editor 11aid something about someone or
RON BENELI.l ........................................,....·.,.:...................Business, Manager · something being an example of a
P_ rim_ 11- fac_ ie_ in_terloP_ er. At this point
.
C'1rcu111-...
~ -.. Manager
·•
TOM 0 RMSBY ... ~-------- .. --------~~~----~------~
o..
l was so enthralled that I again
ens(lonced MYself,
"P".B&N.TED FQR NATIONAl. A0 ....1(i~1'1111!1N.;i • .,
A somnolent student in the next
NQtional Advertising Service, lrlc.
~Seat whispered that this waa the.
CA/kge P111JII$f>ln Reptmt~/tlliw
College of 14\w. This senior student·
4~0 MADi.OH AV.,
· NKW YORK. N.Y..
began to explain to me life in the
CIUCMO' • 8g1101 ' Lal ....LI. • *"II FIWICIICO
College of L!J,w. He said that when
the
freshma11 first goes to pick Ull •
The UNJI Lobo do• no~ ueume that 41PI~iomi· Oll:lltMsed In Its C~Jlumn• •r• neee.,arib'
tboBI! of the UNM. almlnlstration or of the rnaiorlty of the otudent body. Letten to th• his books for a coursl;l ~t the b~gin•
l,i!tterip C~Jiumn must be typ 0wrij.ten, double. spaced and oigned bll the author: Th• edlton
ning of th~ year he is terrified. on
wlU copyread.and eul all material oubmitted P tbey aeo fit 101id ae.epace limitattono demand.
the fir~t daY) of classes the assign•
ment is to read about 300 pages in
the law books. ''This is to get off to
a good .start;" the iltudent remarked.
·
•.
The rest of ~he year, the freshOne score and 18 years ago, our fathers brought forth. upon man is terrified of evemhing;-the
this Nation a new tax, conceived in desperation and ded1cated professors, the e~ms, and the
to the proposition that all men are fair game. Now we are en- brightness of the other students.
ln the sophomore year the chief
gaged in the great mass of moriey circulation ~esting whether WOl'l'Y
.is about getting off probathis taxpayer, or any taxpayer, so impoverished, can long tion, The
student begin:;~ to wonder
endure.
.
. .
.
·if law was the right choice for him
. We are met on great battlefield of Form 1040. We have after all•.
The senior law student has nothcome to dedicate the largest portion to a final resting place with
to wotty about. He has learned "OkJOk! Come in my offiee sometime ·and we'll discuss that last test.''
those men who here·spend their lives that they may spend our ing
what. the nrofessors want on the
inoney:, It is altogether anguish and torture that they do this. e:x:ams, and the language in which
But, cin the larger sense, we cannot evade-we cannot cheat- one is supposed to answer the queso
we cannot underestimate this ta:x:, The collectors, clever and sly, tioJ1s,
This
senior
law student went on
who compute here, have gone far beyond our poor powers tQ
to
say
what
he
would do if be had .
add and subtract.
· it to do over again.
thing to do,
The pace . o:t UNM springtime 100 ~nd . 220 .like we did against
Our creditors will little note nor long remember what we he said, is to get The
"headr.otes,'' or sports ·subside'S somewhat this · Denver.''
.
·
pay here: but the Bureau of Internal Revenue can never forget summaries of the law cases to be weekend after last week's full slate · ..'The L9bo· baseball
squad, stand·
what we report here!
.
· studied (briefing cases is hard work with only the track team engaged ing even with a·tWo won; two lost
and a waste of time.} Then master- in conference competition and the . record in the Skyline, will shun
It is not for us, the taxpayers, to question the tax which ing
the legal language is necessary. baseball squad playing a pair of league play this week and stay
this Government has so ignobly spent. It is rather for us here One must eome as close to the orig- games
against local service teams. home for a couple of ' contests
to be dedicated to the great task remaining before us- that inal phraseology of the opinion of
But the I.obos will make up for ag11-inst Albuquerque's :Kirtland
from these vanishing dollars we take increased devotion to the a presiding judge on an answer as the holiday by, open'ing next week Field and Sandia Base.
possible. It is also important to with play ill track, tennis and golf
Coach Georne Petrol plans som0
few remaining; that we here highly resolve that ne,n; year will know
what judges the professors
Arizona university here on experimental hue-up juggling in an
not find us in a higher income bracket; that this tl!x.payer, un- favor and to say a good word for against
effort to find the. best possible com•
derpaid, shall figure out more deductions; and th~t this tax of these men regardless of the ques- Monday.'
In
the
meantime,
Co11ch
Roy
.
·
bination for the Lobos' net~ lea~e
the people, by the Congress, for the Government, shall not cause tion:
Johnson's track team faces its sec- appearapce1 a two-game senes "1th
ChOosing a seat in the class- ond Skyline foe of the· year when Den,yer 1n Albuquerque, Apr. 25-26.
solvency to perish from the earth.-T.O. (with apologies.)
room is important. The best loca- the Wyoming Cowboys move into
" "I want. to '!Je ~ure we've got the
tion is in the back of the room, Zimmerman Field for a dual meet best combmatlon tn there before we
Here a stude.nt may inconspicuously on Saturday.
play Denver/' he says.
out of class discussions and,
Now that the Easter bunny has 1aid its eggs, the time is keep
The
Wolfpack
made
its
1952'
Both Jo~n Dear'~ go!! tearn, un·
as the law professors seem to pre- 1
de:fea.ted m Skvhne play, and
d
b
t
1
k
,approaching for the politicians to follow suit.
. •
. fer
'tlf~ i'!Uefit•'t;t,rpe;~ tliis is a dmtinet
. el\gue e ut ~ success as .;ye!" . George · ''Blallco'r. White's tennis
}Vith a 70-61 trl}lmph over the '!lSlt. squad. standing even with 11 2-2
advantage, says my informant.
lng Denver Pioneers. a,s spnnter 'record are idle ove~ the weekend
• One test is given during a semes- Bobby
Lee and versatile Wayne
d d' 't
· 1 •
·
ter
in
11
class
law.
The
best
method
A traveler reported to Albuquerque police that his eat was to prepare for this exam is to find Tucker both freshmen combhied to a,n on resume eague .action unsi of UNM's points.
. . til May .2·3, w'hen tl):ey JOUI?Iey to
fired upon Saturday, and in Santa Fe the results of one month's some old tests and practcie writ- score
Lee scampered to first's in the . Ft. yolbns for rematches Wtth tne
operation of the State car pool show that officials haven't been ing answers: As "the same m(l.l::er 100 and 220-yd. dashes and scored. Agg~es.
COJ1lpletely aboveboard in their use of the taxpayers' vehicles. rial" is covered each semester the
seconds
in the
broad
ju~p
student will know what is coming lin.
There may be some automobiles under fire up there; too! ·
Tucker
won
both
the and
lowjave-'
.and ' · - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Cinder Men Face Wyoming Soturaoy
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At the University of Te:xas students are no longer permitted
to smoke or have soft drinks in class. Some of the reasons
cited: Fires hazard, extra housekeeping, unsightly floors.

DAILY CROSSWO·RD
. ACICOSS
1. Fellow
II. Millpond!!
9. Raised with
exertion
10,Kingdom
In Asia
11. Gentleman's
· servant
12. Spider's
nest
lf,Old

me1111ure
of length

1

·i

"·:

"'

_

..

:,

DO~

1. Swiss
cottage
2 •.AChrlstmassht'llb
3.Hail!
4. Cherished
animal
5.Takes
dinner
6.Dry
't,lnsane
8.A block
1LAstar
13.Perches
15. Grapple
18.Girl's
name

15. M~rry
16. Sloth
17;Intermltv
tent hilt.
apripgs
20. Skill .
21. ClOile to
22. Hail!
23. Potato buds
24.Takdor
granted.
26. Portico
(Gr.)
28.Attempt
29.Noteof
thescale .
31. Coin (Swed.)
· 32. Sllp))ets
34. Exist ·
35. Owing
36. Wire
. measure
31. Drawing ·
l'bom
· 39. Gem ce:rved
. lntl!lief
41, GUll•like bll:d
, ' · 42.lnspires
te\\et-entlal

tell!

· 43. Rllmaih .
.··••· cotton 'bat·
· · tlng (var.J

19.Evenlng
(poet,)
20. Alftrrnativfi
vote
2~. :Fresh-water
tortoise
24. American
poet·
25.Swiss
canton
26. Weeps
convulsively
27. Cares for
medically
29. Least wet
30. Capital
(Nor.)
32.Bright

~I

~

2.

15

4

9

14

~~

17

18

:21

.

~

37

~

~

38

41

..

43

'

~
3S"

~
13

-~

~
~

e

~.
~
2.0

lb

• ..

23

25'

'J.7

34

7

12.

19

24

31

6

15'

··~ [-:l2.

~~
2~

-~ IO
~

Aai1fe~

33.Ant
35. Gl.rl's name
38.Pennit
39.Public
vehicle
40. Mllkflsh

5'

~

II

Sat•rday'•
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~

32.

~ t?2

29 ao·

33

~~

3b

~
42.
~

39 40

~
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fr.~:dh=~~

and beat Lee in the
However, Wyoming, boasting a
well·balanl:ed !!quad, promiStlS to be . .
. TODAY
a strong threat to any sustained
• Christian· Science Orga'nization
drive the Lobos might have in mind. meeting, ·5:15 p.m., room 6, SUB.
Coach Dick Uitt's Cowboys may
USCF meeting, li:30to 7:30 J.l.m.,
make depth pay off enough to top SUB basement lounge.
,
the hosts in overall points as well
Deltl!, Sigma Phi pledge meeting,
as in the important field events; 6;30 p. m., room 7, SUB,
•
the Lobos' chief weakness.
. Alpha Phi Omega active meeting,
"And," adds Coach Johnson, "we '1 p. m., SUB north lounge.
.
llrobably won't get sweeps in the
NROTC radio club meeting;, 7 P·
m., room 9, stadium.
A. Ph.' A. meeting, '1:30 p.m.
phannacy bldg,
·
.
Xalilla· Psi ·meeting. '1 :30 ll· m.,
SUB south Iou11ge.
Phi Sigma meeting, 7:30 p.m ••.
room 12A biology bldg,
The
preliminary
rounds
of
the
Job~Portunities • • •
UNM dames elub meeting, 7:30
:freshman speech contests will be ;p.m.,
T-20.
Elizabeth Smith will inter~ew held Monday and Tuesday of next
TOMORROW
men and women interested in rec- week, Dr. Wayne C. Eubank, UNM
Commerce dll.y sponsored by the
speech
head,
announced
today
.
.
reational work overseas at the
Commerce Council, 9 11.. m., room
Dr, Eubank said that the dead- 102 Mitchell hall.
State Employment office, . 105 s.
Sixth, Apr. 17, Miss Smith is re· line for registration for the cott~ .
Student Council meeti11g, 12 noon,
cruiting in conjunction with the tests will be Apr. 19.
Student Council room.
Five large loving· cups, donated
~r!ii.Y• but ~he job .o~enirtgs are fo:r
Engineer'~ open.. bouse, 8 to 10 P•
Ctvlhans, With trammg for recrea- by Pemr McAtee, University alum- m., engineenng college.
.
tional assistant, assistant club di- nus, will be given to the outstattd- . Exhibition of photogranha o£ t~
rector, librarians, and arts and ing freshmen spea)ters. The events Southwest by Al Jarrett, 3:30
crafts,
·
include: oral interpretation, ora- 5:80 p.m., Jonson gallery.
The W. T. Grant company has tory, radio newscasting and anUSCF coke session, 4 p, m., room
opening :for men trainees to become rtouncing, ex~emporaneous speak- 6, SUB.
.
1
·store managers, Further informa· Ing, and debat1il1t.
Student senate meeting, 4 P• m.,
UNM students who have not room 101, Mitchell hall.
tion can lie obtained from the
.
Placement bureau, ·
·
, completed 29 credi~ hours are elig- · . Mortar Board. meeting, 5 P· rn.,
Five other company interviews ible .to compete as freshmen, Dr. :Kappa Alpha Thettl house: . .. .
are schedu]ed for April. Standard Eubank stated
LObo Inter~Varsity Chr1St1an0fe1•
Vacuum Oil com~any at New York
Finals in all events wifi be run lowship meeting, '1 :30 p, m.,
bt
is .i1,1terested in Interviewing engi• off Apr. 26 and 26; All students
Paper Doll ball; spon sor~ 1 ·k
neers, accountants, and marketeers !nter~s~d in competing should drop Sigma Delta Chi, 9 to 12 o c oc •
f6r ov~rseas. training, Their repre• 1n h111ldmg B~1, room ;J.2 and regis· Fez club, Mr. and Mrs. E11ert'f
sentatwe W11l be here on campus tel;' as soon as posstble, Eubank Conger and Mr. and Mra. :Keen Ra •
Monday. .
.
l!a!d.
ferty, chaperons.
y
The FBI will be here At~r. S. to
' SATURDA
inter~ew students, preferably with
Engineers' open ho\lse, 9 a.m. to
a. law backgroundt 'for jobs as spe- Junior. Senior Prom Set 4 p, m. 1 engine~ring collep;c, .
Cial agents. Tl1e1r representative
NROTO glee club. rehearsa1• 118·
will also . inter~ew women ·gradu· For Saturday in SUB
f the
m., W!lrdroom, stadium.
lites frr elepcal, typ'ist and steno.
Exhibition of photogra'Ph~3 °80 to
graph1c pos1tions.
The Junior and Senior :formal Southwest by AI Jarrett, :
Another aviation company, Mar- prom will take ])lac!! this Saturday 5:30 '!!· m., Jonson gallerYto•
12Mo'·
quardt ~A1rcraft company, d!!velop- 9:,00 p.m: to 12:00 p.m. in the SUB
Junior-Senior prom, 9
ers ana manufacturers of ramjet W1th Orhe Wagner artd his orches• clock, SUB bll.llroom. Mrd, a,nd 11~J
.
.·
-engines antl related material, will tra playing,
Howard V. Mathany an .,.r,
Mr... and Mrs. Howatd D.. Math- Mrs. J. c. MucGrego~·. c.haperons.
be _.interested in intervieWing' J una
·ana Augu~t gradua~e-s in. i'ltechani· any and )M:r, and Mrs. J. C. Mac~
· SUNDAY
t
. Se))fices in clturchell thtougholl
cal, . chemu!al and electi'lcal engi~ Gregor will chaperone.
There .· Will be no admission
· neerhtg. The :representative will
eity, .
.
t'
"·SO tl·
chdargoe~ a~d s,tudents will be admit.. . t'lleCanterbur.y
be he'~e April 22. ·
·
.
club mee mg, "' . .
te liy mvttat10n only. ·
)It,, 454 N. Ash. · · · ·
The student can get' by in class
without reading long detailed cases
and decisions. This is done by reading summaries, and by asking a
sp.arp downtown lawyer a few questions.
My informant says law school is
Mt hard, fo;.· those who ¢atch on to
their system early, Hours of study
are saved by not briefing cases,
tests are easily passed by knowing
the legal llhraseology and the professors.
.
1f this system is followed, he
says, one Will have plenty of time
to drink beer, or chase women, or ,
both.
·

'

UNM Commerce. Day·

Betty' By·~erly. Flies to .MexicoTom. .·orro.w
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l

,Librarian Position
Is Filled by Kuhn

in

°

fo

Town Club's ·Prexy
i's Marilyn Willetts·

..

'

Je.anette's

.

_,

Bari
Floral

E

LEONA~ D'S

a..-----------' \

~

j, Paul Shtedy* Switched to Wildroot (ream-Oil

~0~~ POWER To YOU,BOYS.-·

Bee~usc He Fluoked The Finger-Nail Test . .

~buquft'que'•

Fhtellt
Fooda

~YOUR.
SH.APE; 0~ 'FOR.M. •••"•

Tl-4£ NEW

JI..A'K£ lT 'EASlt:.R. 'FOR.

~U '10 G~OV£"\\UR
SWINC::.'?OR LONC-iBR.1

Phone 5-0022

.

~

• .. I

SPALDING CLUBS

6616 E. Central

St'RAlG'flTE.R: SHOTS•••

II

•

BATHING

SUITS

Wl'l'K A CHOICE OF
'W£IGHTS AND SHAFT

.FL'BXlBIUTlBS
'YOU CA~.GE'I' A
CUSTOM.:U'K:f:. l'l'r.;••
NO MA'l'TS'R ~

Clever Design
Built. in Bra

T·a ·

' .

·Viva Ia Fiesta ••

" , :Myra E. ;r ones, s5.ye11r- qld self at 2!)01 Campus, married Rllr·
,,.IS·
ue re~ident, taught wom· bert M>Joneo. who operated a mine
Alpuquer~ical education . at UNM nea~ Qrants in 1!)0~ 'l'her have a
(Continued from page one)
·
en~ ~l!!98 for the priMely l!alary ·· son, ~r. H. L. Jones, who was \lntil w.,otn.. •m a.cco.unt·i.ng m!J.jor wlth the·· :M:.iss Betty Byerly, blond,· 21• ~.e:xico in 1961 at the Meltico City
,b; ,~5 OO p?r month.
.
, . · r~Cilllt\y professor of electricar en. h1ghest average,
·
year-old sen1or :from :Hobbs, was Fiesta.
·0 . •th ·t was· not llO bad because
g1neermg at UNM and who now is .
Tb;e
.student with the best aver. ele~ted !>Y the student .body at th~
. Bpt l~t chel\per to feed 11 hot:~e, at Oklahoma A. & M.
age m the area of finaMe will re• . Umvers1ty o:t; :tfew MeXlcq to l'f!pre
1t wa.~i~cillal ;means of transpol.'ta·
~eive the Wall Street Journal award ~ent th~ staj:e. at the Spnn~ F1esta
~.er ~0 and from the campus, .than
of
a scholarship medallion and a ·JU Me:x~eo C1ty Apr. 19-27.
\ 1o¥ todaY .to provide fuel ·fc>r an · Young Demos to Listen
yeal."'s
subscription to. the ~ournal.
, Betty . ByerlY. was chosen from
1t IS b'J
.
"'
The student of the College of BA amon~; 1~ candidates from camJ!us.
automo I e.
..
• 'ht To C~ndidate for House
Mrs .Jpnes who cAme stra1g
will presnt a . "Best Teacher'' · organ!zat1ons ~~;t the campus-wide
Ws.1•ren :Kubll, VNM librarian
to the' camJ>US from Obe~lin college
Peter Gallagher, . candidate for plaque to the professor whQm they ba1lotmg Apr. 1, She was spon~ored until· Nov. 1950, returned from ac·. :Mias Lukens, he~ malden na~e, the Democl'lltic nomination td tlfe think; is best qualified, This is the . by t'!le. Ph1. Gamma Nu, Busm~ss .tive military service in Korea to his
~s d headlopg mto .:~~roducmg SJ:ate Rouse of RepreseJJ,tD,t~ves, fifth time thi:;~ award has been Admm1strahon honorary :fratern1ty. former position at the cirCMlation
·
Miss ~Yet;lY is. an indef!e!J.dent PtlSk.
. JUmr coed basketball team~re- will speak til the Young Democrats made,
.
'
~;~ndent in their nllyy·blue "bl9om. . Wed., 4 p.m. Rm. 7 of the SUB, • O'M9,1ley will speak imm~dately ll]ld,.a maJor 1n busmess adm1mstra~
Kuhn wUI replace .·Arthur De
.·
on Ns. first el(,Perience in practical afte:r the presentation of awards.
" uniforms.
t1on.
. .
.
.
Volder, who nerved a~· oircul~~>tion
erBack before the turn of the .een- politics.
At ap.m., all participants in comCarpi Williams, the . ~SS1!1~nt librarian . during his abs.ence, De
·
b
11
s
a
:.voman's
·
·
.
·
•
tul'Y• baske~ ·a · Wll. . 't. l
He will ·speak on how he got merce day .will leave· the Adininil!· dean of women at the Umve:rs1ty, .:Voider will remain in the library
game, to.o SISSY .for ~en
P ay, · nllminated bow he gets votes and ·tration building for Dead :Horse wilL Qhaperone Miss Byerly. They staff for the rest of the academic
· will .Ieaye Albuquf!rque tomortow Yllar. ,.
. ·
·
:Mrs. JTees ~:fk~~tte new women's " w.hat he sta!].ds .for. All intet'ested . G11lch and the barbeque.
Commerce day )s conducted by by Contmental, A1rh:nes for El Paso
In a WuNu had 11 ·couple of . persons are mVlted.
th c
c '1 f tb c 1 where they Will me!lt other co·ed :Kuhn served as. first lieutenant
coach at
'"
1 ·
e , ommeree oun~1 0 · e Cl • representatives from D11nver and in army. ordnance. After his c~ll
smooth·WOl'king teams P IIYIU!f ul\;
.
.
.
he spent some time at the army's
der the n11mes .of "The Olympians
Ramsey
to, lead
Tri-Delts·
l~'i~ :~ti~e~a~et~:~~1:~db~~ E! Paso.' The trip ~o ~exico City . rocket
testing base at White Sand!!
and ''The Gladiators.''. .
•
• .
·
· · •. t
h
11
d . " · · 1 w1ll be by Lamsa A1r Lmes.
proving
grounds; after that he was
we!'ln
t
e
co
ege
a'n
PI
o~ess1ona
·
The
Me~ican
governmel}t
is
,spon.
The only other femlnme basNket- Lefermk Is .V1ce-Prexy
bus1ness. men.
soring the all-expense pa1d tnps .to transferred to Aberdeen,· Md.,. and
bailers of college age were the ew
·
.
· the Spdng Fiesta. The co-eds and from ther.e. to Korea.
:Mexico j\ggies from Las Cruces, '
This has been a verl romantic
In Korell, Kuhn served 111:1 pub•
thei~ representatives will · stay in
:Mrs Jones arranged a game be- ·week for the 'l'ri-Delts. Donna Oleone of Mexico City's most exclusive lie informatioll officer with I co~s.
tween' the two insti~utions ·in ~he niler got pinned to D11:ve Sl'iow, and
hotels and will be .guests of honor He wa11 stationed near·Panmumjom
small UNM gymnas!um· to. which' Claudette Teel got h'er pin from
at the eight-day celebration whi.ch for some time· and was assigped to
only ladle~ were adm1tted.
Bob Maddoxx.
·
will
include a bull fight, 11 jai alai Wl'ite about the ).'aising of the pes.ce
}Ialf-way through the game ~s.
The new· officers elected to lead
Jones discovered that the .•~rls the 'l'ri-Delts are Carol·· Ramsey, ' Marilyn Willetts Was installed as game, Fiesta de Chattos, a flower ba1loons, marking the true copfer.
,
.
;from A & M. College were glvmg president; B. J. Letferink, v~ce new ptesident of Town Club at the festival at Xochimilco, 11- float Jlar· ence aite.
De Voiders new job Will be ,to
ade,, q. Mexican. night at Ohal!ultea yank 'to the UNM girls' pigtails president; Jackie Cuttingham, last meeting.
·
assist. Robert Uarness in reorgantz·
every time the local :forwa:rds got treasUrl!l'; Titia. Hopkins, secreOther offieers installed are: Win· pec, . and the cllllla:X of the Ftesta, ing the collection of government
ready to shoot ~t the basket. ···
, tary; and B. J, Corm, house presi· ifred :Matthews, .vice-president; the coronation ball.
Mary McCulloh of Santa Fe rep- publication!!. He will also work as
:Mrs. Jones i!r not sure }Jut she dent, Majel Fritz is the new so- ;Betty: Cheshire, treasurer; Edna
resented
tl!e Univer!!ity o! New re!ez:ence llbrarian.'.
thinks that Roy Alle1,1 Stamm w,as cial chairman.
·
Christensen, recording secretary;
the 1·e:feree and she ~nfonned h1m ·
Marie
Miera,
cottesponding
sec- ;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::.
in no uncerta~n terms that if ~he
retary;JoPat
Bloom
1 social chairman, ·
Cruces fiirls d1d not cease the p1g~ Application Deadline Set
Joan Nix was installed as. pro·
tail )lUllmg, she would call off the
•
gram chairman; Darleen. Spdnger,
game.
. ·
•
·
representative; Doris JohanBu.t· producing ~1rl atl!le~s was For Vigilante Prospects . AWS
•
son, AWS. alternative; Marie Jo
not Mrs. Jones' pnm~ ohJeC~lv.e, .
,The deadline for Vigilante appli. Miera> student senate representaShe S!\YS tha,t the b1ggest JOli was cations has been extended to Wedand Gloria Silva, Student SenLatest Or:igilUll Creation
teaching the young c.oeds how to · nesday, April 23. Applications may tive;
ate
·
alternat!l.
·
.
walk with llroper TJOlSe and (!Qr- be obtained and turned in at the
i'n .
Town club is planning a Bake
rlage To do this she spent hours llersonnel office.
SQUARg DANCE OUTFITS
)Vith 'her protegees in the. gymnaV)gilantes will meet this after- sale for April19 at the Public Sensium working them out on gym noon at 4 in· the north lounge of ice company,
and
Next Monday a joint :party with
ladders, bars, balancing gadgets, the SUB.
FIESTA
DRESSES
actives, alums, and mothers will be
ana pGise-prodUcing exercises,
held in the SUB basement. A white
She was so proud of the developReady
Made or
.
. Custom Made
ment of her girls that she kept .a 'McMurray to Give Talk elephant auction is planned.
number of dynamometers and splTown ·club alums sponsored an
tometers fol' a· detailed reeord of . · ' Dr, Howard J. McMurraY of the Easter breakfast at Leonarda with
the physical 'sizes of the young · UNM government department will actives as guests.
· MOCCASINS. BAGS AND
ladies.
~
speak to the Albuquerque Naval '
The UNM m~n's coach for l89S · Reservists at the · regular meeting
BELTS TO MATCH
There are 12 great religious
reported that New Mexico was so tomorrow night at the Naval Train- faiths
extant
·and
kicking,
accord~
healthful for ·the boys 'that" those ing Center. His subject will be the ing to a text book mitten by John
who had lived in the state at least "The · Contem,porary International
PUONE
. . ....... ~ .. ~ ""'"" ''·" ~-.~· ·~· ~-•'"" .. ~~......
five years had a.ehest.ca11acity .of ·Crisis/'_,
· ·· -~· ' • ..., ·
·
5-8961
4815
EA'ST CENTRAL
100 cubic inches above normal, . .
···
. .
Acrou from Hiland Theatre
Mrs. Jones said tha1; she worked ·
•
1· Off'
the girls so bard on the totf floor . Delta SlgS
ect . ICers
of old Uod_gin hall ·that l'rof.
.
Charles Hodgin; for whom the~ '. Warren Mattin was eleeted preslruilding was named; would often ident oi ,Delta Sigma Phi, UNM
stick his head up the stairway at).d . social fraternity . for ~elCt year.
yell: l'ffey,, ]I'OU're goh:lg to cave. Other officers eh;cted ,mth W:arre~
FOR TIIOSE
the building m."
.. . are: Ben SarVIs, V1Ce•pres1dent,
SPECIAL
At that date, Clarence L. ~err!ck Jim King; ~retary; T~d Ra.lf,
"'UII:'1oll/'l
OCCASIONS
was president of the UnlVE!,rSltY,. t~:easurer; V1c Ar~old, pd1.tor- h11!·
. that was located by the 1898 M1rage torian; and BuZ1J B1rkelo, sergeantIT'S
as "quite a distance East of Atbu- at-arms.
·
que~ue.''
.
FLOWlmS
Mts. Jones, who now lives by herA lintoype operator is a crazy
Flowers In the Modem Wfi.'l'
guy who works in print shops.

Freshmen Compefe
For Speech Honors

I

More About , .•

'

SOMiiiODY scent S11eeciy this note: "You're a smeH guy, ~!II,

Colttpa:rable to $12.95
Quality
Only .• i···~····
'
.

5··98

·Others .at': ,

1.98 and :8.98

Lee Joy Shop

*

oft31So. Harrh Hill Rtf-, lf'llllamsu~l/e, N,':,

0l}posi te Cam {}Us

~128

Wildroot Company• In~., Dull'alo ~l,N. y,
,..;•·. '

E Central
,.,

'YOU~ ST'.C!.:t~

but your halr's against you! That:s why ,you've· been gett•?g
skunked in the race fo.rpopuladcy.l wou!dn t ev~n touchyou w•th
alO-foot pole cat! Better get Wi!drootCrean,t-Oll. Ev~cybodfn?se
it's Yout Bait's Best Friend." Non·alcohollc: Contuns Sfothulg
lanolin. 1\.emoves loose, ugly dandntlf. Relieves annoytng dty·
· ness. Cirooms hair neat!)' lind naturall~!ldday locg. HeJfi yod
I!Sli the llinger-Nail Test, l'~ul gor wll root. reatn-•. 1 ~n.
1' . he's whiff R new gal every night! So put on. yout j.lln•sttlpe
n~w . .d r,
dJ: · ot toilet goods counter, ~nd buy • bottle
~~~~e:110; wjfS[oot~ream-Oil, America's biggest-smelling hair
. tonic, Ask (ot 1t on your hair at the bru:bet sllop, too. 'I'hen all trJJ;;;=j~
the gids'll fall fur Y~ffl
•
.

;

.'

;'

@ set$ the pace in sports

Ill.
NEW IPIJRTI
INIJW BOfJ.rt\1· _ _..,
. ot
pubh1h1d In this boOk
~~llln t~lfiiQnl

o~ly,

WRITS .tODAY 'l'O SPALDING-DEPT, C·S:I

.

'

'

CIIICOll,ft, Mau:,
., .
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~

'·

'

". t' .· .

.

~

~··
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·. ~ i ',,

'l'he CAmpus Cl1.1b radio program
which ia Pl'esented by UNM stu.
d!!nts and broadcast bY station
:KVER ):las changed hands 1,1gain.
IIank Parkinson and Jim Woodman have left, !,o;Juis Armijo and
:Ken Ratter will ull the. gap.
' l\.11~ter a11d Armijo took over the
.program 'last Saturday with. music
and :news. 'l'hey would like to hea:c
;f:com an:Vone who has any id(las
11.bo1~t adding to the program. Jpst
drop a card Qr letter to Campus
Club, care Qf station :KVER, .and be
sure to nam.e any tunes you would
ca1:e to })ear.
.
·

'.'

'

·,,

five days after the applicaticln has
been received, with al!signment of
successful airmen to classes within
three inonths. Accepted applica11ts
may state a geog1•aphica~ preference for schools giving their partiEnlisted men between the ages cular type. of tt·aining."
o;f 19 and .26 with a high school
While in training, cadets receive
diploma are nmv eligible .fQr train- thei:c ;foQd1 unifo:cms, flight clothes,
ing as pjlots, observers, bombard· eqJiiPment, housing, •medical and
jer.s, radar .offioe:cs, !lnd observers, dental care, monthly allowances of
according to a 1·ecent releasiJ by $105, and ;free $W1000 ips1].:cance
. Maj. Gen. Charles· E. Thom;~s, Jr., policy.
,
comma11ding gene1•al of the Fom··
Upon completion of the cou:cses,
teenth Air For~e.
all graduates will l'l;lceive commisThe minimum age was lowered sions as second lieutenants, uni·
f1·om 20 to 19 to;J give more eligible form allowances, a 30-day leave
airmen an opportunity to take the and a starting salary of $4:15.
training. Also changed wa~; th,e
two-year college :requirement.
to reliable ~o1,1rces;
"All. 1.1nnecessary delays will be theAcco1•ding
hum1.1-n
gestation
!lll:ciod i~ !'IP•'
· omitted/' .s!lid Gen. Th,omas. "Eligibility will be est!\blished within proximately nine 'mon~b!!. · ·

Campus Radio Spot Hi_gh School Grads
'Gefi New
"Emcees ·.Can Train ds Pilots
.
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BURGER KASTLE
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Complete Bridal Service

,,~,
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All U.N.M.
Students
Welcomed

D
R
y

.

Lingerie-Costume Jewelry
3424 E. Central-Qpen Tuesday Nights-Dial 5-1323

·Besf. 'Place

of All
·

.
'

'

'

1'120

iE· CENTlM:I.

DRY CLEANING-1 DAY
DY:EING-4 HOURS
SHIRT SERVICE-1 DAY
BACHELOR BUNDLE8-2 HOURS

•

,, ' t

:(
I

res1 en

I
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Jo Mc¥inil of Pi Kappa 'Alpha
was nommated. c;~ndidate :for Stu.i
dent Bo?y Pre~ident on the Campus
Party t1cket M a conve11tion ·Wed- r
nesday night.
· ·

4

D
R

. Senate· President AI Utton yeS.
terday announced his candidacy for·
Student Blidy Pri!!;ident on the Stu·
dent Party ti~ket. His is the second
hat. to enter the presidential ring
Running with him are Glen CamP:
bell, Doit Evans, Chuck Koskovieh
:B11rbata Leferink, Darrell David~
son, Le!! · Langan, Bob Roseen and
Roger Green. ·
· · · ·

y

E
R

s

Othfilr candidates nominated ·by
C11mpus Party :for membership
1n the Student· Council are Jerry
Matkins, Phi Delta Theta; Joann
McNa;Y; Pi B~ta Phi;. Don LiVingston, ·Delta S1~ Pt; Max Odendahl, Sigma Chi; Bob Tresner, Tau
Kappa Epsilon; . Peggy Dism1.1ke,
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Joe B1.1rr,
Ph! Kappa Tau; Mary Ellen Smith,
Ch1 Omega; Jeanne Marchand, A.l·
pha Delta Pi: and Phyllis Burke,
Alpha Chi Omega.
There were 11.bo1.1t 50 representatives of the va:cious campus. organizations jn the Campus {'arty at the
convention.
.
Elections for Student Body President .and members of the Student
Council will be May 1. As yet the
Campus Party has brought forth no
platform but one is in the committee stage.
Chairman of the platform committee :for the party is Jo McMinn.
Other members of the committee
are Jack Ryan, Mary Ellen Smith,
11-nd Marilyn Hutchins.
John Keefe is chairman of the
pa:cty's campaign committee, Other
members of the committee a:ce Bob
White, . Sally Trangrnar, Mary
Huenfeld, Patsy Morrow, 1.1nd Bobby Allyn.

0

~he

Picl< Up and Delivery-small. additional charge
1
HOURS: Mon,-Wed.-Thul'!loi-Fri.
·
6:30 a. 111. until 6 fO p. 111.
Tuesday ,
·
·
.
Saturday
6:30 a.m.-9:00p.m.
6:30 a.m.-5:00 p.-.·

i

I

j·

I

Ii
!·

I

I

PAPER DOLL candidate Christine Randolph, sponsored by
Mesa Vista dormitory, is a sociology major from Fort Wingate,
N. M. A member of Phrateres, she is a collector of miniature
animals. She is one of .the 12 candidates who will vie for Paper
D()ll queen at tonight's Newsprint ball. (Kew photo)

II

'

Campus. Party Names
l2 Candidates to Run
lnEiections on May 1

. OKIE. JOE'S

32 Bendix Washing Machines·

e

'

at

NOB HILL SHOPPING Cl!1NTER
107 SOUTH CARLISLE- DIAL 5·2691

e
e
e.
e

.

. Meet the· Gang

NOB ·HILL LAUNDERETTE·

4

s

·. €mr"SS S~r·

;:..

' Ho,t Dogs ·
• Bot Tamales
• Cheeseburgers
• Coffee
2310 E. Central

. '

Intramural rifle competition will ·
begin Friday, A.pl'. 18 at 7:30 p.mi
at the UNM rifle range . .All teams
enter!ld must be present.
. The :range will be open to entries
for a practice session oil Wednesday, Apr, 16 at 7:80 p.m. Each
te11m bl'illg its own ammunition ;for
the practice session b1.1t . match
rifles will be available :for practice. ·
Teams entered a~e Lambda Chi
~.lpha, Sigmll Chi, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, NaVY ROTC, and .Air
Force ROTC.

E
R

Consultation Without Charge
Party Dresses-Formal and. Jnformal

ai#1f
..

lntramqral Rifle Feud
Scheduled 'for~ Saturday

•,

.,

[/,

AH, IF THIS IS ART, hand me a brush. Paper Doll candidate
Barbara Brophy pm~es with a string of paper dolls which she
obligingly cut out for the Lobo photogtapher. (Redman photo)

' .I

I
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... Three Students t:o Get: Chavez to Crowrl
Busin~ss College. Awards Paper Doii.Today

..

First thing on docket :for Com~ chines eorp. O'Malley' is flying b:ere
lllerce Day, sponsored by the UNM from Los .Angeles for the occas10n.
~ollege of Business Administration, · Dean Vernon G. . Sorrell aJ.l•
· 1ds the presentation of four toP stu- . nounced that Richard B. Cook. will
ent awards.
be given the Alpha Kappa Psi .schl>l•
The presentation of student arship aw1.1rd and a schol~rah1p !feY
.ha:wards, sched1.1led at 9 in Mitchell from Beta Alpha. Coo){ 1s gettulg'
all, J.'oom 102, will precede an ad- the Alpha :Kappa Ps1 wnor ~or
dres~ by C. A. O'Malley, southwest being the. highes.t .ranking, s.em~>r
d1stl'let. manager of Business Ma• in the ent1re Busmess A.dmm1stra•

CHESTERFIELDS are·much MILDER

I'

and give you

the ADDED PROTECTIO~ of

· ND..f!'f.f.f.!/Jf~!!!!f.!~:!~f!E
.CHESTERFIELD·FACT NUMBER 2
CHESTERFIELD has the newest and most modern
research laboratories and factories staffed by· experts.

,.

•

Gam~a by :Kappa Sigma; Barbara
t.ion college.
The last lap of the annual Paper Brophy, Bandelier by· Phi Delta
The Beta Alpha honorary ac· Doll race wil be run at the Fez club Theta; Pat LeFevre, Chi Omega by
tonight when one of the 13 potenco1.lnting fraternit:l is presenting tial qUEll;llis is crowned winner by Alpha Epsilon Phi.
Lola Landess o£ Marton hall will
Cook 'with a scholarship key for be• Lt. ·Gov. Tibo Chavez. Crowning
be sponsored by Sigma Chi; Roseing the highest ranking 'Senior ht time .is 1U:30.
maree Warrington, Alpha Chi Qmeaccounting concentration. .
.
The two runners-up will setve l!.s go by :Kappa Alpha; Molly Conley,
. Cool<: not only led his classmates ,, the q~een's attendants. . . .
•
Town club by Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
liOkona's candidate June Stratat the University but took top hon•
. Votn1.g ":ill be, by adm1SS10n bck•
'h h , h ets. Each t1cket 1$ one vote and the ton is backed by Pi :Kappa Alpha;
ors over the lll.lt10n w1t t e h1g • name of the ticket-holder's choice :Marie York, Kappa A.lph1.1 Theta bY
est grade on the tests given by th,e will be written on the b"ck of the Delta Sigma, Phi and Barbara Wegs
by the lnde}lendents.
.American Institute of Aecountantl! ticket.
this past :fall.
Po):lters, giving ~he names. of the
In the ueld of fina'li.Ce eoncentrl!.- cam}.1da~s an~ thetr s~onsormg or·
tion, Robert A.. Sturtevant is being gamzations .'Wlll be displa~ed. •
given the Wall Street Journal Stu•
The deadhne for ballots 1s 10.16
dent Achievement award for the p.m. .
.
.
.
}\ighest ranking senior. Sturtevant
Th~ ~3 cand1dates
1.1re ~hosenby .
iii from
Oowners Grove Ill.
· sor?nttes or other women s organi. A jazz session in honor of ·Paper
.
• ·
. ' · ·
... , zat1~~s n.nd are sponsored by fra• Doll candidl!.te Barbara Jo Lefer•
M1ss Ceceha,Alt~na, who has a.... termt1es or other men's groups.
will. be held at noon todall' in
tended the Umvers1ty :lor the past
'l'ickets are availablll in the SUB ink
the
SUB
ballroom.
two years. on a ~onta ,club scl).ol- lobby o;r may be bought at the Fez
Miss Leferink, a Tri Delt, will be
arshlP,, wtll rece1ve thts mormmt cl1.1b tonight.
•
sponsored b¥ the Sigma Phi Epsi•
the Ph1 Gamma Nu award .for h,er • Three ;journalism organizations, lon
fraternity at the Mwsprint ball
!rrades as .the hi¥hest rank1P,1t grr.l Sigma Delta Chi, Theta Sigma Phi, to be held :from 9-12 p.m. in the Fez
m Mcounhng. :M1ss Altuna 1s from ana the Press club are sponso:i'$. for eluh todaY.
.
Lordsburg.
.
the dance.
The hep-cat session, open to all
Following O'Malley's address, tl,le
The candidates and their spon~ students, will last until shortly a:ft·
exhibit in the student ballroom mll sors al'll: Joan McNay, Pi ll.eta Phi er 1 p.m.
.
feature all the latest tyMs o~ busi· sponsored by Tau :Kappa Elpsilon;
Preced()d by a.. campus-wide pa•
ness machinM .. The exinb1t wtll l:Utt Barbara Jo Leferink, Delta Delta rade, the jazz session will feature
;from 10 until 2. .
.
. Delta by Sigma Phi Epsilon I. ltal' the music of the Sig Eps.
All Business .Administration :£ac· Staner, .Al}lha Deltll Pi by Phi Kap·
The l)arade, starting from the Tri.
ulty members and . students will l)a Ta\l· , .
. .·
De.lt house, will proceed aro1.1nd the
leave at S for Dead Horse g1.1lch for . Chnst1ne Randolph of Phratetes, cam:pus and sop 11t the SUB, whre
a barbecue picnic and class and will be backed by Mesa Vista dorm; the Jamboree will be conducted•
faculty games.
Patsy C1.1nninghatn, :Kappa Kappa

... I

~~

.

Jazz Session Slated

For Students Today

•

i

..
•
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